
Duration TEK Concept/ Unit Key Understanding Materials/Resources

Activities Used

FIRST Physical Education/Movement
NINE WEEKS: Fundamental Movement

K.1A Ongoing Travel in different ways in a large group without bumping into others or falling. *Identify personal space; demonstrate self-control; *Techniques defined

move in different directions and levels without *Model techniques

falling or contacting others; move in straight, curved *Show the boundaries or limits to their self-space, when alone

and zigzag pathways using locomotor movements and when using equipment. Find a self-space on their own in 
(walk, run, leap, jump, hop, gallop, slide, climb, and a large boundaried area.

skip).  *Move in a variety of ways in different directions. 

K.1B Ongoing

Demonstrate clear contrasts between slow and fast movement when traveling. *Demonstrate clear movement contrasts such as *Travel in various ways at fast and slow speeds. 

differentiating tempos (slow, medium and fast) *Travel and change from one speed to another at a signal.

while traveling and stopping and starting. *Gallop, slide, and skip forward using a basic or rhythmical

K.1C Ongoing Demonstrate non-loco motor (axial) movements such as bend and stretch. *Demonstrate axial movements such as stretch, galloping, slide, and or skip pattern

shake, bend, twist, swing, turn, and sway. *Jump and hop (using both feet) in place and

while traveling. 

K.1D Ongoing Maintain balance while bearing weight on a variety of  *Put a variety of body parts and objects into different levels.  *Leap from one foot to the other.

body parts. *Make different body shapes. *Bean Bag Tag

*Travel while moving in a variety of body shapes. *Animal Actions

*Use combinations of body parts to balance on and travel with. *Maintain balance while bearing weight on single

K.1G Roll sideways (right or left) without hesitating. *Perform rolling sideways without hesitating including and multiple body parts.

right and left (pencil & log roll), backwards and *Fire Prevention Stations

forwards (rocking chair) and egg roll using various *Tossing, catching and bouncing stations.

mats/wedges/tumbling aids. *Gymnastics activities and balance activities.

K.1H Ongoing Toss a ball and catch it before it bounces twice. *Explore tossing, catching and bouncing (with *Smiles

multiple bounces and claps).

Applies Movement Concepts

K.2A Ongoing Identify selected body parts such as head, back, chest, *Identify selected body parts during body *Busy Bee 

waist, hips, arms, elbows, wrists, hands, fingers, legs, knees, identification games and song. *Upright Agility

ankles, feet, and toes. *Listening

*Smiles

K.2B Ongoing Demonstrate movement forms of various body parts *Practice movement forms of various body parts *Music

such as head flexion, extension, and rotation. including head flexion, extension, rotation. *HokeyPokey

Physical Education/Activity/Health

Physically-Active Lifestyle

K.3B Ongoing Participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities *Establish a daily fitness routine using moderate to *Bean Bag tag

on a daily basis that cause increased heart rate, breathing vigorous physical activities to increase heart rate, *bean bags 

rate, and perspiration. breathing and perspiration rate such as walking, *Builders and Bulldozers

cycling, jogging and playing sport activities. *cones

K.3C Ongoing Participate in appropriate exercises for flexibility in *Demonstrate correct techniques to develop flexibility *Fitness Stations

shoulders, legs, and trunk. such as shoulder stretch, sit and reach and trunk *jump ropes
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K.3D Ongoing Lift and support his/her own weight in selected *Participate in activities that promote balance, upper *mats

activities that develop muscular strength and endurance of body strength, and locomotor skills including animal *station cards 

the arms, shoulders, abdomen, back, and legs such as walks (crab, seal, bear), push-up progressions, *Warm - ups and Cool Downs

hanging, hopping, and jumping balancing progressions and abdominal activities. *Crab Soccer

*large ball

Safety Practices

K.5A Ongoing Use equipment and space properly. *Use equipment and space properly including listen *PE Rules and Procedures

and follow directions, use equipment for its *Safe Practices

specified design, respect space of others when they

are using equipment, take care of and respect equipment

K.5B Ongoing Know and apply safety practices associated with *Discuss and demonstrate safety practices *PE Rules and Procedures

physical activity such as not pushing in line and drinking associated with physical activity including the

water during activity. importance of hydration and not pushing in line.

K.5C Ongoing Explain how proper shoes and clothing promotes safe *Recognize proper attire that promotes participation *PE Rules and Procedures

play and prevent injury. and prevents injury such as closed toe/closed heal *Safe Practices

rubber sole shoes, shorts/pants under dresses and

skirts, removal of jewelry in physical education,

recreational activities, and on playgrounds.

K.5E Ongoing Explain appropriate reactions during emergencies in *Recognize an emergency including how to signal for *PE Rules and Procedures

physical activities. emergency attention, how to use 911, and how to

identify strangers and use universal precautions

(barriers between self and all body fluids).

Physical Education/Social Development

Structured Physical Activities

K.6A Ongoing Respond appropriately to starting and stopping signals. *Demonstrate appropriate behavior to starting and *PE Rules and Procedures

stopping signals such as maintaining balance,

maintaining personal space and not sliding on floor.

K.6B Ongoing Demonstrate the ability to play within boundaries *Play within the boundaries using personal space, *PE Rules and Procedures

during games and activities. general space, restricted space, when alone, with

others, and when using equipment.

 Social Skills

K.7A Ongoing Follow rules, procedures, and safe practices. *Demonstrate class rules, procedures, and safe practices *PE Rules and Procedures

K.7B Ongoing Work in a group setting in cooperation with others. *Participate with others in group activities such as: Noodle Hockey

stations, cooperative games and activities.

K.7C Ongoing Share space and equipment with others. *Understand and demonstrate appropriate sharing of *PE Rules and Procedures

space with others including personal space, general

space, boundaries, when alone, with others, when

using equipment.

SECOND Physical Education /Movement

NINE WEEKS: Fundamental Movement *Gymnastic Activities

K.1E Walk forward and sideways the length of a beam *Walk forward and sideways: on a line on the floor

without falling. (tape mark, speed rope); on a board on the floor,

vary widths and lengths of board; on a beam not to

exceed 4"-12" with a spotter; and on a low beam independently. *Stations



K.1F Demonstrate a variety of relationships such as under, *Demonstrate a variety of relationships (including

over, behind, next to, through, right, left, up, down, forward, under, over, behind, in front of, next to, through,

backward, and in front of. right, left, up, down, forward, backwards) to self,

others, and equipment. *Stations

K.1G Roll sideways (right or left) without hesitating. *Perform rolling sideways without hesitating including

right and left (pencil & log roll), backwards and

forwards (rocking chair) and egg roll using various

mats/wedges/tumbling aids.

Physical Education/Activity/Health

Physically-Active Lifestyle *Care and Keeping of Me

K.3E Describe the benefits from involvement in daily *Understand the benefits from involvement in physical activity Clean the Gym

physical activity such as feel better and sleep better. including sleep better; feel better and have more energy. 

Physical Activity Factors *Care and Keeping of Me

K.4C State that rest and sleep are important in caring for the body. *Understand the importance of caring for the body

including rest and sleep.

THIRD Physical Education/Activity/Health

NINE WEEKS: Physical Activity Factors District Focus and Resources *Heart Power

K.4A Observe and describe the immediate effect of physical *Detect and describe the immediate effect of physical *Ambulance

activity on the heart and breathing rate and perspiration. activity on the heart, breathing rate and perspiration. *Heart Power

K.4B Locate the lungs and explain their purpose. *Identify the location of the lungs and heart on the body and

explain their purpose.

FORTH Physical Education/Activity/Health

NINE WEEKS: Physical Activity Factors *Turtle Tag

K.3A Describe and select physical activities that provide *Understand that selected physical activity can provide opportunities *Ambulance

opportunities for enjoyment and challenge. for enjoyment and challenge and may include movements 

such as skipping, galloping, and jogging. *Rescue Relay

K.5D Explain appropriate water safety rules such as never *Describe appropriate water safety rules: never

swim alone, never run around pools, look before you jump, swim alone, never run around the pool, know the relationship 

enter feet first, and know the role of the lifeguard. between water depth and entry approach, recognize 

the lifeguard and his/her purpose.



Assessment Stem 

L=Where are the boundary lines?

M= What direction do your eyes and belly button face?

H=Create your own plan of avoidance. 

L= How does a kangaroo move?
M= Demonstrate a bear moving.

H= Imagine you are an elephant.

L=  How would you identify slow, medium and fast?

M= Can you compare slow, medium, and fast? 

H= Model the different speeds.

L= How do you maintain balance walking on a line?

M= Demonstrate performing stretches.

H= Can you devise a routine for gymnastics?

L= Can you bring your hands together to catch the ball?

M= Why is it important to follow through when you throw a ball?

H= In your opinion which method is easier to perform? 

L=  Point to your ear?

M= Can you show me where another students knees are located? 

H= Can you devise a game to include naming body parts?

L= Can you kick your bottom and land facing to the side?

M= Demonstrate ready position.

H= Can you put together and perform a sequence of jumps and turns?  

L= Can you feel your heart beating?

M= Why do you think you are sweating after running?

H= Does your heart beat faster before or after warm-ups?

L= Demonstrate correct hand positioning for a push-up.

M= Why do you bend your knees for sit-ups?

H= What happens if you bend your knees during the straddle stretch? 
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L= What muscle is working to hold up your body in crab position?

M= 

H= 

L= Name one rule.

M= How do you take care of the noodles for noodle hockey? 

H= Demonstrate the correct direction your eyes face when running in a crowd. 

L= What might happen if you slide on the floor in the gym? 

M= How would you retrieve equipment from the basket? 

H=  Demonstrate the correct way to line up at the water fountain?

L= 

M = Why do you wear rubber soled shoes and not slick bottom dress shoes? 

H= 

L: Whose turn is it and why? 

M: What happens if you go out of turn? 

H: How do you decide____?


